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ñuto Gopamj incorporates. ANOTHER FAIR PROVES"
SUPERIORITY OF .VALLEY
had by owners of kodaks, and at the
last the stuff was arranged compactly
and several pictures n a le. It is in-
tended to take the best of t'-- i exhibit to
Albuquerque to morrow, wi re the ter-
ritory at large may learn i c the' mar-
velous things being dono in the groat
Estancia Valley.
The following is the list of premiums
as awarded by tho committee on the
vegetables and farm products;
Ag; cultural Exhibit Shows Marvelous Productivity of the Soil
Gala Week and Good Time.
The Estaneia-Alluiqucrq- ue Automo-
bile Company ha. preprsrcd and sign-
ed Articles of Incorpora .ion, which will
be filed nt once with the secretary of
the Territory as prescribed by law.
The authorized capital stock is 550,000,
and the amount with which it will com-
mence business is HO, 000, fully paid
up. The incorporators are: Wm. Mc-
intosh, Duncan, Allen and John McGill-ivar- y,
A. 13. Game It, F.N. McClokey
of Estancia and B. S. Jackson of Wil-lar- d.
The cars which were purchased
during the past month are looked for
every day and as soon as these arrive,
the line will ;. commence active opera-
tions. Labore'..; h'vo ' e:i ;it wrk on
the road for rcvo-a- l wK-ks- , and it is
reported hi fairly good shape.
Friday 3 p. m. It has just been re-
ported here that the automobiles are
now at Kennedy and shnuld be down on
tonight's train. If these come down
tonight in all probability a trip will be
made to Albuquerc uo early in the week.
were ako made in this game. The line-
up was as follows:
Merchants: Scott, ' White, Lyons,
Gocte, Pattison, Eooth, Keen and
Keen. Farmers: Moulten, Marble,
Jenson, Scott, Simonson, March, Ivlc-Gh-
Bachman and Walkup.
The display of farm produce was little
less than marvelous. A large .".umbr of
our farmers made displays, and white the
amount shown by et.oh man was net
large, the exhibit in its entirety - i
Samples of wheat were shown
by J. W. Casebolt, C. B. Howell, G. E.
Woods and A. B. Mckinley. That of
Casebolt tested a little over 61 pounds to
tho bushel, of which he threshed 1 8
bushels per. acra. Howells' tested even
01 pounds and Wocdscant 6 1 pounds.
Pumpkins and Squashes weighing as
high as 64 pounds were shown in
One of these monsters
measured a little over 50 inches in length.
Bests, bath table and sugar proved be
The Russel-Hatche- r shows began ar-
riving on Sunday evening's train, and
already on Monday morning the street
took on metropolitan airs. By Tues-
day a number of the shows and ven-
ders were doing a good business. The
immense scaffold from which "Reck-
less Russell" vould make his dare-
devil descent was errected, and the
tank arranged and filled with water.
The committee was disappointed in se-
curing the shop engine to run the dy-
namo, and it was necessary to r. c...
Reed's plow engine to do the wo....
At the last minute G. II. VanStone
of tho Hughes Mercantile Co., ar-
ranged a series of ball games which
caused a deal of merriment. The first
game was between the sheepmen and
real estate men, played on Wednesday
mornmg. The lineup of the boys was
as fodcAvs:
Rea! Estate Men Sheepmen
Green Lasater, catcher. Earl Monitor:
Neal Jensen, pitcher. J. A. Thompson
R. A. Marble, 1st b. G. II VanStone
Chas. Peterson, 2nd base. Bachman
Lee Scott, Srd base. Jim Terry
E. W. Roberson, r f J. McGillivray
Earl Scott, c f Allen McGillivray
J. I. Rawson, 1 f Duncan McGillivray
J. L. Lasater, short stop. Rowe
The score after 9 innings stood lo to
10 in favor of the sheepmen. Some
sensational plays were made, and no
Best collection of Vegetables,
T. II. Irwin, f
Asparagus, A. W. Lentz,
Beet, Table, L. G. Grover,
Beet Sugar, F. II. Rice,
Collection of Beans, L. G. Grover,
Celery, Maggie L. Porter,
Coilard, S. E. Collins
Corn, Sweet, W. W. Co .van,
Corn, Pop, L. G. Grover,
Cucumbers, A. W. Lcntz,
Cabbage, A. A. Hine,
Carrots, A. W. Lentz,
Cantaloupes, L. G. Grover,
Muskmelon, L. G. Grover,
Onions, R.'E. Striplin,
Potatoes, Irish, S. VV. Hightower
Pumpkin, J. M. Spruil!,.
Rutabaga, A. W. Lcntz
Radishes, T. Id. Irwin,
Squash, Mrs. B. Young,
" Solomon Sedillo,
Hubbard, C. L. Riley,
Turnips, P. A. Spechmann,
Tomatoes, D. R. Fletcher,
Watermelons, Geo. Ilanna,
Alfalfa, L. G. Grover,
Broom Corn, L. G. Grover,
Corn, highest stalk. W. J. Adair,
" best ear, T H. Jr.vb,
Cane, Ben Walker,
Milo Maize, L. G. Grover,
Millet, German, J. W. Dwight,
" Siberian, L. G. Grover,
Oats, J. A. Brown,
Sunflower, C. S. Riley,
Wheat, J. W. Casebolt
5.00
.50
.50
.50
1.00
.50
.50
.50
.50
.50
1.C0
.50
.50
.50
1.00
1.00
1.00
.50
.01.'
.50
.50
.50
.50
0
1.C0
1 00
50
1.G0
1.00
1.00
l.tO
1.00
1.00
2 00
50
2 00
Father sud Son to Pertetiaro.
On Wednesday Mounted Policeman
Dudley and Sheriff Ilaynes of Otero
County passed through Estancia en
route to Santa Fe, having in their' cus-
tody Silverio Duran, Robt. Lesterj Sr.
and Robt. Lester, Jr. The former has
just been convicted in the District Court
at Alamogordo for murder in the second
degree and sentenced by Judge Mann
to a term of twenty years in the pen-
itentiary. The latter, father and son
were convicted of cattle stealing, and
were given four ' and two and a half
years respectively. doubt if it could have been arrange d
to have had several managers of
League teams here to watch the game,
namcrous Estancians would be playing
in League teams another season. J. Bam Burns.
On Tuesday in ::ome unaccountable
way the barn of W. R. Brnner at M-
cintosh' took fire and burned to the
ground. Mr. Brunei1 's winter feed, to-
gether with some machinery and imple-
ments, as well as grain, were consumed
in a short time. The men of the family
were all away from home so that prac-
tically everything in the barn went up
in smoke.
yond a doubt that this Valley is the home
of tin's vegetable. Samples of the table
variety 16 inches in circumference and
1 1 inches long, showed what enormous
s:::e these roots attain. Turnips and rut-
abagas, cabbage, carrotts, radishes cu-
cumbers and coilard added their part to
the display. In melons there was a mon-
ster watermelon weighing 43 pounds at
the head of the list with many others.
Various kinds and shapes or cantaloupe,
muskmelon, pomegranate were in evi-d3n-
Mrs. Porter showed a sample of
celery demonstrating that this delicacy
grows to perfection here. Onicns of ce
proportions lent their fragrance
and aroma.
It has been contended that potatoes
will not do well here. That perhaps
one year a crop will be raised and the
next nothing. This theory has been
uxploded as often as sprung. S W
Hightower, T H Irwin, Wm Leathers,
and E L Grover displayed Irish potatoes
that would make Micky ashamed to say
that he ever tried to grow anything in
tubers. Several of these weighed within
an ounce of two pounds each. No dan-
ger of starving in the valley, when one
can produce such tubers.
While this has never been held to be
a corn country, yet the display showed
that feed need not be shipped in any
more. A number of varieties, from the
native Mexican to the Yellow Flint were
shown all well matured and full grown.
Mr, Ludwig showed one ear twelve and
a half inches in length. Milo maize,
broom corn, alfalfa and oats proved
that sufficient feed and to spare can
readily be produced.
Altogether the exhibit was a revela-
tion to any "doubting Thomas" who
may have been around the town this
week. Seral snaps were made in the
Looking Into Insurance Matters.
Deputy Insurance Commissioner P.
M. A. Lienan, of Santa Fe, has spent
several days in the valley this week,
looking after matters pertaing to his
office. He found agencies for three
Companies in the valley not authorized
to do business in the territory, two at
Wlllsrd and one at Estancia. These
Were notified that they must comply
With the law at once or quit business.
The law provides a heavy, penalty for
any company continuing to operate
Without having secured proper authority
and Deputy Lienan as well as Commis-
sioner Chavez is working hard to en-
force the law, Mr. Lienan besides at-
tending to official duties here, took
time to become acquainted with a num-
ber of our people. Heimpressesone as a
business man of integrity and well
Suited for the position which he holds.
Good Book
L. Lasa'er was so overcome with sur-
prise when he madeahit, that he stood
gazing ar. the crowd in the grand
stand, forgetting all about first base.
One of his fellow players took in the
situation and secured the base for him,
later exchanging places with him, when
the opponents were not watching. At
another time, J. I. Rawson, on first,
kept his eye on the pitcher, whom he
thought to have the ball, when to his
surprise the ball came to first base-ma- n
from the catcher and Rawson was out.
He is still figuring how it happened.
In the next inning the tables turned
and Rawson, who was then playing
first managed to get the ball attached
to his hand in some way, so that he had
the honor of putting the opponent out.
When John McGillivray was seen hot-
footing the bases, it was declared by all
that he was chasing a stray buck, for
certain it is that he hit the high places
only.
On Friday morning a game was
played between the Farmers. and the
Merchants. After nine hard fought in-
nings the score steed 8 to 7, in favor of
the merchants. Some splendid plays
An Interesting Book A most inter-
esting and truthful story of Western
life in early days and adventures of
detectives in rounding upgthe criminal
elemnnt and bringing: the most despar-at- e
characters to justice. Such a book
is "Hands Up; or, Thirty-fiv- e Years
of Detective Life in the Mountains and
on the Plains," by Gen. D. J. Cook, of
Denver, chief of the Rocky Mountain
Detective Association, compiled by
John T. Cook. The book i.--i a condensed
crimnal history of the far West, and
enlist the attention of the reader from
R. N. Maxwell is putting up a build-
ing opposite the postofilce in which the
Torrance County Leade ; will be pub-
lished. The printing plant arrived yes-
terday. J. E. Haymcp. who has had
charge of a paper fur Mrs. Maxwell in
Oklahoma, will he in charge of the
BY THE GENTLE CYNIC.
IF WANTING LAND BROKE
first pajes to the end, being profusely
illustrated.. The capturo of the Alii-- '.
son gang, in Grant's barn, Albuquerque,
arrest of the entire male population of
Carson, Colo., arrest of an express
robber at Santa Fe, and capture of
train and coach robbers; desperate
street fight3 at Alamosa, Colo., lynch-
ing at Pueblo, Colo., and othor thrill-
ing events too numerous to mention in
A chain of circumstances generally
has a weak link.
A poor excuse is better than none,
provided it works.
You can kill time, but It will come
back and haunt you.
He who realizes his own weakness
thereby adds to his strength.
See 0. Reed, with his 30-ho- rse power Russell
Engine pulling 12 Disc Plows. Break ,from
8 to 10 inches deep. Price $2.50 peicre.
In Chamise Brush $3.50 per acre.
NEW MEXICO.ESTHNem,
He laughs best who realizes that
the laugh is on some one else.
Many a man dines at expensive
places merely to feed his vanity.
If the devil is the father of lies,
he must have a mighty big family.
He who banks on luck should hire
pome other fellow to take his risks
tor him."
The Mongolians are not the only
people who have a streak of yellow
in them.
Lots of fellows feel that you are
not treating them right if you take
them to a soda fountain.
The Modern Laundry
Discard the use of leaky wooden wash tubs, quit carrying clean
water in and wash water out, by fitting your Laundry with
the limited space of a newspaper
column are graphically and truthfully
deecribed, and a persual of the work
will enable the reader to become con-
versant with the type of criminal ele-
ment once rampant in early days,
which, thanks to the coolness and
bravery of the peace officers, is being
thoroughly eradicated, and respect' for
law maintained as in the older com-
munities of the East. The book is
from the press of the W. F. Robinson
Printing Company, Denver, Colo. The
Berry Drug Company, Estancia, are
the selling agents-- f or this section. The
original edition soldfor 85.00. The last
lot of 500 copies of last edition sold for
$250.00. The price has been reduced
to 51.00. C. M. Loughin, Santa Fe,
N. M., is genera agent.
Laundry Trays
If your Laundry is not mod
don't you think it should be ? If
you make it so, the household du-
ties will be pleasantly performed,REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR.
and in case you wish to sell your
THE NEW WY" home it will increase the selling
value. Let us give you prices.
All Plumbers sell t&ttd&ná" Ware
How's This
The interesting thing about a lie is
guessing if anybody will be fool
enough to believe it.
A widow is always willing to learn,
specially if she has to forget what
she already knows to do it.
A disagreeable thing about marry-
ing a rich wife is the way she could
dock your pay for staying out late
nights.
When a man can't tell whether a
womaa'3 hat Is a new-fangle- d baby
carriage or a fancy lamp shade she
knows it is a success.
i sania re usiiirai .Kesiauraiu iII Railroad Eating House
One door north of Alamo Hotel
We offer one hundred dollars reward
for any case of catarrh that cannot be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known
F- - J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made
by his firm.
"Walding, Kinnan & Marvin,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0.
Hall, s Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucos surfaces of the system.
estimonials sent free. Price 75 cents
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
Take Hall's Family Pills for
j Only firstclass Restaurant and Short Order in Estancia.
Quickest and best Service.
I Mrs. Nora Jennison, Prop.,
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO.
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fcPIGRAMS ON WOMAN.
Woman is the Sunday of man. t.
The best woman is the woman who
Is the least talked about. Old Pro-
verb.
It is love that makes time pass, and
it is time that makes love pass. Old
Proverb.
We should choose a wife with our
ears rather than with out eyes. Old
Proverb.
Women are a new race, recreated
since the world received Christianity.
Beecher.
The desire to please is born in wom-
en before the desire to love. Ninon
de 1'Enclos.
A fortress that parleys with you and
a woman who listens to you are both
ready to surrender. French Proverb.
sua
1
Rcscívet? Fot
Miss Stewart, Messrs. L. A. Smith,
Holland and Voss arrived from Ntw-kir- k,
Okla., yesserday evening.
Peterson Bros.
THE LAND MEN
FOR SALE-Tur- key Red Seed Wheat,
choice variety. See Ammon Dibert,
at Dairy, Eatancia, N. M, 51--
Ysi! til!
I ESTANCIA- - NEW MEXICO.
üfhsr Fellow's Ad
You are reading this one.
That should convince you
that advertising in these
columns is a profitable prop-
osition; that it will bring-
Shoes 15 Per Cent Off
SIS HOPKINS' SAYINGS.
It is perfectly natural for a rubber-tire- d
buggy to creep.
In Indiana a lady-buzze- r has never
been seen to saw much wood.
Truth will rise; but when you tell it,
it will get one out of most people.
The man whose wife is always look-
ing for change never has any in the
bank.
A man who can't tie his neck-strin- g
Is often a good hand at binding a bar-
gain.
Two good things to look out for are
the cars and the man who looks out
for himself.
Ma says that loving a thin man Is
aout as luxurious as sitting on a
barbed-wir- e fence. Rose Melville.
business to your store.
The fact that the other
feilow advertises is prob
Marked Price to clo?e out. ' Having ptir-cla- n
the compleie of Dry Good fit,
Greatly reduueii prices to cJose nut. In
the futr.ru will liindle Groiios only.
Crino cany Mid fret advantage of Ih h
ably the reason he is get-
ting more business than is
falling t-- you. Would it
fX ,1 f Vi 17C 11 f rt ncí ir A l Am y iivj ü U-1- YV vil IrU IVU bli3
1 1 other fellow a chance
I e.a. burruss,
THE CASH GROCERYSEGREGATED THINKS.When you're sore at yourself !t'
twice as easy to get sore at other
people.
To Head Your Ai
.
In These Columns Estancia. New Mexico.
9if1
1 V
Sid
vi
Pi
The most centrally located city in New Mexico, the center of
Torrance County. Soon to have railroad facilities surpassing any
other city in New Mexico. On the A. T. & S. t cut off, commanding
advantages of the easy and short freight hauls, and having direct
communication through connecting lines with all points in New
Mexico, the south, east and west.
m immercfli
One of the largest wholesale establish-
ments in New Mexico is now constructing
exteii'ive facilities at Willard for wholesaling
merchandise. Others are coming. Willard
is the location for them.
t
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The prices of lots aro low now. Close in
pioperty will pay handsome returns. The
towu is growing. It has a solid foundation and
will continua to grow rapidly. .If you are pro-
gressive Willard wants you.
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For Information Hddress
Frank L. Walrath, Real Estate,, Willard New Mexico.
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MCINTOSH, NEW MEXICO,
Center of the
Estancia Valley
.
Where you will find the best Hotel
Accomodations and Livery Servict.
fln Ideal Climate for all Lung Troubles.
For Particulars, write the
Estancia Valley Townslte and Develop-men- t
Gorany.
McINTOSH, NEW MEXICO.
PURE AIR
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Notice of Publication.
In the District Court I.
Connty of Torranct )"
Thomas J, Milligan
vs.
Graci' Millican
Enlarging Your Business no, 30,
Notice for Publication
Land Office at Santa F. , N, M., Sppt, 18, 1907.
Notice islipri'hy (rivnn t.lint Huldon Miller of
of Kstancia, N . M., has filod notice of liis in-
tention to make tirutl Comnintaticm proof in
support of hia claim, vii: lfomptPad Entry
No. 97",2 mado Ausj. 7. l'.Ktfi. fnr tlm nfl 4 spc 15
TownsliipS N.. '(hucoí K. iiml tlint haid proof
will ho lnadci bpl'oro Pari Scott, U, S. Coimnis-6ione- r,
at Estancia. N. M on OrtohnrZ"), ltKl7.
Hp ñame thp fullowimr witnpftmt.n prorn his
continuous romidunco upon, and cultivation, of
tlin land, viz :
John L Lobb, MHo Cox, Basil Lobb, Joseph
C lVterson, all of Etanci N M.
MmiuelR. Otero, RpRiütcr.
Tim said defendant, Grace Milliuan is hereby
notified that a nut in divorce has hp.cn corn-me- n'
e 1 tiffainpt you in tlin I) .'trict Court fer
the( ounty of Torrance, Torritmy of fiew Mex-
ico, by saiil Thomas J. Millian, ulleviiiK aban-domno- nt
; that onleís you on t t or causa to ba
entered yrnr appearance inia.dfuiton or be-
fore tho pith day of Novoiub o . A. D, 1907, des-
cree Pro Cunfosso therein will ba tendered
you
W. D, WASSOX. Estancia. N. M..
Attorney for Plaintiff,
CHA8, P. DOWNS. Clerk,
If you are in
business and you
want to make
more money you
will read every
word we1 have to
say. Are you
sheading your
money for ad-
vertising in hap-
hazard fashion,
as if intended
NotlcO fir Publication.
'.and Oiiicp atSanta Fo, N. ., lnpt H, 1W7,
Noticn is hproby civen that Wjllinm (' Wnlkor
of Tajiqrn N . M., bus (Tlod nutice of bi inton-tio-
t make final (Toniiii ntatin proof in nnp-jio-
of bin claim, viz : Hom'itpad Fntry No.
:,S0 mado July 3. laofi. for tlu w nw H
soction It, Townshin 6 N,. I?ani;" 5 E.
and that Paid proof will h made before Earl
Scott, P. S, (Vimniiwioner, rt Estancia, N,
M.. on OctnW 25. 1!H)7.
WnnamoHtho following witnp"c to provn
bis continnon rcidencp upan, and cultivation
of. the land, viz :
Juan Chaves, .foftis Moiovn. Jnan .Tiho Mon-tftya.- J
TMcMullon. all of Tabique, N. M.
Manuel it. Otero, EetiisW,
NOTItJiii i'UK iJUfsMOA.TION
Jnnd Olli.-.-o at Stut'i l', M. Sopt 16, 1907.'
Notice is hereby vmu that, Alfred C George of
Willard, N m han filed ntico of bis intention to
make final Commutation proof in support ef
his claim, viz: Homestead Kntry H 9620.
made July U, i90r. for thnsw use 6, Town-
ship 4 N. Ramro 9 E, and that said proof will be
made befare Earl Scott, V B Commis-
sioner, at Estancia, n m. on Oct. 25, IÍKJ7.
He nami.'s tho following witnossos to prove
bis conthiunua rebiclonce upon, and cultivation
of. th land, viz : (Hnlel Lutz. i 1 i a n A Wilson, Edward L
'fmith, Frauk h Wah jit.lt . alii of Willard, N. M,
Manuel II Otero, Register,
annually, and then carefully
note the effect it has in in-
creasing your volume pf
ness; whether a io, 20 or 30
per cent increase. H yoti
watch this gain from year to
y.ou will become intensely in-
terested in your advertising,
and how you can make it en-lar- gu
your business.
If yon try this metno'd we
believe you will not want to
let a single issue of- - this paper
go-t- press without something
from your store.
We will be pleased to have
you call on us, and we will
take pleasure in explaining
our annual contract for so
many inc'hes, and how it can be
used in whatevér amount that
seems necessary to you.
If you can sell goods over
the counter we caa also show
yóu why this paper will bes-- t
serve your' interests when y.o.u
want to ieaeh the people of
this community.
Notice for Publication. '
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
for charity, or dp you adver-
tise for direct results?
Did you ever stop to think
how your advertising can be
made a source of profit to
you, and how its value can be
measured in dollars and
cents. If you have not, you
are throwing money away.
Advertising is a modern
business necessity, but must
be' conducted on business
principles. I-- f you are not
satisfied with your advertising
you should set aside a certain
amount of money to be spent
T.nntü Offico at Santa Fo. N H, Sunt 1S. IflO"
Notice ia hereby eiven that William H Osborn
of Eastview, j M baa filed notice of Ins inten-
tion to make final fivn vear pr"'if in snoport of
his claim, viz: Homestead Entry No. 6754,
mudo Jan 2. 1)02, fortín o 'i nw w 2 nn
section II, Townnhin 4 N. Wanfje 5 E and that
saiil mof will be made before John W. Cor-bot- t,
U. R. Court- Commissioior, at Estancia N
M. on Octnbor 25. PiOT.
lio iiRiiies the followintf witnesses to prov-- t
his ontinnous residence upon, and cultivation
of, land, viz :
James H Ppencer, H 1? Sooneer. Pedro Sando-
val, W C JoUuson, n'l of Eatview, N v,
Manuel R. Otero, Resistor,
Land Oil'ice at Santa Fo, N M. Sept ifi, 1907
Notice is hereby ivcn that Cirilio Mos
of Pinos WeilN m, has tiled not ico of bis inten-
tion to mako final tivo year proof in sup-
port of his claim, viz: Homestead Entry No
7:i:!5, made Due 5. 1: III 2. for tlm e so 4 sec
3:1, wi-- 2 sw section ;H, T : s Uanwe Jt K aud
fhatsaid proof will bo made bel'ort) iiarl Scott,
V S ("oimnissioner, t Estancia, N m. on Oct, 25.
1U07
He names the following witnesses to prove
bis continuous rcsideiicn upon, utn4 cultivation
of, tho land, viz :
Siriaco S lis. Cau;l lario R imero. Jose San-
chez., Victor Luoras. all of Pinos Wells, N U,
i;;nuel i Otero, Reiiibter,
NOTICE FOR PUBLIC TI0N
Land O. lien at Santti Fo. N M, Supt 16 1907.
Notice is hereby given bat Ki'.iel Mesef
Pinos Weils N M, lias filed notice nl liisinteutioa
Notice for Publication.
Land Offico at, Santa Fe. N. M,. S.Tit 1. 1007.Xotictí i hereby 1,'iven that Milo K. Cox,
of Estancia. N. M., lias filed notice of his inten-
tion to make Una commutation proof in support
of his claim, vir, ; Homestead Entry No, 9751,
mailo Auk. 7. 1S(lt', for th ne 'i. section 21,Towruhip5 X., PntiirnTE. and that said 7roof
will be made bpforn Earl Scott. V. S.
at Estancia, v. M., on October 25,
1Í07.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of. the land, viz :
Hobleti Miller, TI C W Steven-son- ,
of Francia, X M., Peter McGuirc of Wil-nr-
X. M,
.Manuel R. Otero, Recitur.
.3. F. LASATER J. L. LASATER
to make tinal tiv year proof in supporter
his claim, viz : Homestead Kntrv no 729i5. mado
Nov. 3. 1902, tor the J 2 nw1,, e'icw Kísectil, T
i N. li It E. and that said moot' will bo mij.de
before Earl Scott, l) S Commissioner at Es-
tancia. N M on Oct. 2'), 1907.
lie name tho foliowim; witnessns to prove
bis itiuous u poll, and cultivation
of, the land, viz :
Siriaco Mais. Candelario Romer, Jose San-
che, Victor Lucnu, all of Pinos Wells. N M.
Uanuel R Oturu, Reister.
Estancia Land & Live Stock Co.
REAL ESTHTE
Deeded Lands, Relinquishments. Improved and unimprov-
ed Lofs in Alta Vista. Agent for Estancia Town Lots,
Notice for Publication.
Land (.ffice at Santa F, X. M., Sept 10, 1907.
Notiee i Itprnby ifiven that Florence G Cnw-eill.-
Hoi b a nair N. M ., has filed notice of bis
inteutiou sw make final cumtnutatien jiroof ill
stipiort of bis cltiim, viz : llomettead entry No.
fs51, made Oct. 14. i903, for tb s '4 en
snctiow , n see 7, Township 3 N,
Ramro 7 K., and that said nrnof will be niaHo
befor Jehn W (Torbett, U S Court Commis-
sioner, at F.stauctn. X. M. on October 25. 1907
He names the following witnesses to prove
his cntiniionresi(Jnaenpoi), and cultivation
NOTICE OF PU 15 LICA'l ÍÜN
Desert Land. Final Proof,
Land Oil'ice at, S.inta Fe, N H. Sept 11!, IÍI07
NOtieo is hereby kívkm that, Thomas J Heady
of Estancia N M, has filed notice of his inten-
tion tu make proof on his deaerr, claim No, Í1.W,
for the w H sn fi. st'c 2!, Township 7. N, Riuipe8
K, bei'ors Karl Scott, U S Coimuissioiier at Es-
tancia, X ÍJ .
He mame the feliowitii? witnesses 1 jirove
the complete irrigation aud reclamation ol'said
land:
Ralph A Marble. John H Larraoite, David
R Vivion, Henry V-- Ludwick . all of Kstancia,
N M.
Manuel R Otero, Register.
NEW MEXie.
.,1 hllW JIlMtl TIA
Claud Martin of v illard, X V. Martin H Sen- -
,1 TT n
.i r li- . iiiiMrnon ri uaniiiu, in c-- ancta, et m,Gaorijrn V Hanlm of Moutitainair, X. M,
Manuel K. Otero, Register
,W1 is el it mu ess? mto write for owr big FKKE BIC STOCK catalogue
showing the most complete line of hiiih irr-ui-BICYCLES, TIKKS and SCNDiilISS at I'lliCESBELOW anv otter manufacturer or dealer in the world.
bU.máJ, OlSLS MHJ9 If A F:$nn YfP - ! A'--' i.roni cwiws
' '. fl flT ("ITI SttlV inf? af iYW Until Vnil Tiar r flrA rt,,,- - rrn-rnt- It?'? i ... I .
TV k a 9 jiiiiLiaLuig niiu iicsuiiiiiiiK every sinaui nign-grau- e ano
Notice fur Publication.
Land Oilice at Santa Fe. X. M., Sepe 10. 1907,
Notice is herehy fíiveu that, Alón zo 11 West
of Willard, N, M.. has tiled mítico of bis inten-
tion to make final Cominut at ion pronf in sup-
port of his claim, vis : loimtstuad Entry No.
9757made Auii, 7, 1906, for the no 1 sec 20,
Township 5 N., Hatie 7 K. and that said pro f
will be made Karl Scott, U 5 Commis-
sioner, at Estancia, N M, on October 25, l!)07,
He names the following witnesses to provo
hiscontiniions residenco upon, and cultivation
of, the laud, viz :
Earl J, West, of Willard, N. M., 'Ailliam A.
Hollund, of Moutitainair, X. M.. William A P
Richey, of Estancia, J) M, John W P.tillips. of
Punta n M.
Manuel R. Otero. P r: ' .
Ifotiee for Publicatioa .
Land Ofiice at Santa Fe. X.M., Sept Hi. 10(17.
Nntice i hernby k n that George E Winds
nf Etsiiiia . X, M. . bu li'cd of his in-
tention t make final Commutation proof in
support fliis claim, viz: Homestead Entry
No. K!S(50 made Mur 7, 1S07, for the nw1- sec 11,(Township B X.. Kan; lS E. and tjutt said proof
will be made before Karl Scott. V. S. Cuminis-siene- r.
at Estancia, X. M.,cm October 25, 1907.
Hanamosthe followine witnesses to prove
his eontinnomi residenee upon, and cultivation
of, the land, viz : -
Jams P Walker. VMwrt X Maxwell. Wil-
liam M Maxwell, William D YVasson, all of
Estancia, X Al.
Manuel R. Otero, Register.
hi f " Í i (ivl h''A 1 'cvcles, old patterns and latest models, and lcurn of our remarkable LOW
m Vf?ji Ú l'RÍCES and wonderful new offers made possible by selling from faetón-Bw-
í'i ' direct t0 rider with no middlemen's profits.rf'M lfí i ' t Jl W SHIP CM APFStQl'JML without a cent dfiosit. rev tho Fre!Lt sue"
:u-- l anow iu jjays jsree íriaí anu mane other liberal prms vrh rh un ni v- -fWtypM bouse in the world will do. You will learn everything and get mueh ral '
o t ' uic imuimitiiun uy aimpiy willing us a postal.
VMii vve neea a maer z&enr in every town and can offer an opporluniV U to make money to suitable young men who apply at once.
fmii o n l v Notice for Publication
Land Office at. Santa Fe, N. M , Sept 1. 1907.
Notice M horeby civen that, Lvi C Anderson
Notice for Publication
Land Otlico at Santa Fe, X. M.,Sopt, 1G. 191,7.
Xoi ico is hereby (,'iven thai Holland S. Hook
of Mtlntosh, X. M,, has filed not ice of his inten-
tion to make final Commutation proof in sup-pe- rt
of his claim viz : Homestead Entry No.
VStl, made Aug. 5, 190ii, for tho so ;4.,sec, 9,
Tftwnsliip 7 N., Ra litre 8 E. and that said proof
will be made before Karl Scot.:, V. S, Comajiíj- -
per pair. vkñ
-- OV? h&-ar- j r :uu uf
fa CvSy U out the Ain
of Willard, N ,M . has fi led nei ice of bis inten-
tion to mak final commutation proof in imp-po- rt
f his claim, viz: llemestead Entrv no.
9;)70 rnadu ttny 7, 1906. for the. sw S.sec 29 Town-
ship 5 N, Ranire 9 E. and that said proof will be
mado beforij F.arl Scott, U. S. ( 'omm at
Kstancia, x W, on October 2". lfo7.
He nams th following w:tnesie tn prove
his continnoTis residence upon, and cultivation
of, the land, viz :
Lonni H Alf L Mvim". E ward L
Smith, Joel Cvn nick, nil AMlard, N M
Man isl H. Otero, Register.
.Sesu".t of 15 ears expericuce ia tire y4.;;-?íS,.r:.?'- $."é
ir.al.in- -. No danrjer from THORNS. CAC- - ?
TUS. kÍKS. HAILS. TACKS or GLASS, M
punctures, like intentional knife cuts, can pji;
I'cil--. -- : t 'i h ' mt; ' tr---
".'i.'' pnueiiico siríps "W '
r.Kl ' i," also rim s,trip "it"t: prvnt tiut cntt'og. Thl.i
tiro will oi:t:-fi-'- otiirr
i :ca.ui.".c i lize any otncr tire.
kíoiiui-- at Estancia. X. M, October 25, 1907.
He names tho following wi.Miiísses to provo
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of. tho land, viz :jamus I Ferguson, Joseph Maxwell. Ruric O.
Super, Frank Watson, all of Mcintosh, N M.
Manuel R, Otero, Register,
i
CONTEST NOTICE.,
j
Laud Office at Santa Ft, N. M.
Sept. :2o, 1907.
I A sufficient unntPBt Bllidavit Laving
been filed tu thia office by Olive Dner,
enntestsn', asainst homestend entry
1Two Mundrad Thousand pairs row in sctual i;so. GvCjvcr-.'.y.Iiv- TSictasnd pairs s?!d last year. f:
DEi SfUPTIGSJ t Made in all sizes. It is lively and easy ridir.tr, very dm able cud lined inside
wii h rs special quality of rubber, which never becomes porous and whicn close1! ut small puiiitures
without the air to escape. We have hundreds of lelteiá frc.M.sstisficd customers statins
that thi.--i r lives have only been pumped up once or twice in a whole season, Thev veih no more than
an ordif.avy tire. th puncture resisting qualities beiiifr Riven by several Uvlre of thin, specially
prepar-- d fab-!- -: on U.e tread. Tuai "Holding Back" ier.ration cemmonly feit when riding on asphalt
or ::oi't roaii;-- . is overcome by the patent "Basket Weave" trend which prevents all airYrom b:i:ni
squeezed out between the tire and the :ond thusoi-ercom!:- rll station. The re gular price cf the.w
tires is fS so per p'Jr, but ibr advertisicj purposes we are waking a special factory price to the rit'.M'
of only St.o rer pr.ir. All orders shipped peine day letter i recti ved. We sVn C.O.D. on approval,you do not pay a cent until ycu ex;n k-- attd ío'id liiem strictly a" .preuled.
We will allovr a e.ii'! c'Síisíimt oís Percent (therebv ir.akinc; the wice &i.HS ter üair if vou .ml
Notice Tot Publication.
Land O'uce at S.tnta Fe. V v'.. Snpi. IÜ. Í907.
Sotic is iierehy yivti tint, A'fred Savorbier
of Willard, N-- w Mexico bn tiled notice of
h'S iutetii ion toniakefinil I 'iinimiitation firoof
in support of his claim, vis; Homestead En-
try No. 97P! made Am;- 10, 19 Hi. for 'he kw M.
section if, Toivnship 5 V., I,'at!n 7 E. and (hat
nid proof will be milis befor Furl Scott, U. S.
Commissioner, at Estaneia, N, 'i., on Octol e '
25. 1907.
He names the follon imr witnesses to prove his
continuo residence upon, and cultivation of,
the land, vi?, :
John L Lobb, Frank D Cn Holdrn Mil-lo- r.
Mnnree Rentiett. sil o' Esfnucia. X. U.
9 Mant.el h. Otere,' Register.
No. 9795, for ne 1- -4 soc (i Towufiliip 7 N,
8 E, Oy Fe!ix G Carson contestee,
in vvhit li it is till"ged t h u t said Felix O
Carson han wbi llv abandoned said land
i..- - , . i ..: .. 1. i....: . j
FU L 1 1 CASH WITH OiikJKIi and enclose this r.dverliscjnc-nt- . We will nlno send one nickel iui nunc man
m.v luiiMioiH nisi iiaKt, aim
in not now residing upou and cultivating
sai I land according to lnw i:ti J parties areplattd bras3
nana pump ana two Sampson metal puncture closers en full paid orders (these metal
nnnriure closers to be used in case of iuteutional knife cuts or henvv rnlic,. Tims in 1m TtnmA
at Ovlí exfenie if for any reason they are not satisfactory on examination.
We are periett'v reliable and money sent to us is a? safe as in a bank. Ask your Postmaster
panKer. lxprcsi r Agent or tne suitor or tins paper about un. J.1 ou orC::r a pair of
these fires, you wid find that thev will ride easier, run faster, wear better, lest !o?i';cr and !i--
finer P. nn ai'y tire you fiave ever used or seen at any price. We know that you w:U be trell ideascd
lli;.L i ü.u you want e. bicycle vou will give i.s your order. We want you to temí t;3 a rmsJl Uj.i
ordei L.t once, hence this remarkable tire offer.
('--.- -'., frT podatx, fart fid anGr i i j s.w'í.i-2iti2fc?3- eviryth-np- - in tb- - bicycle line are sold by r.'.i.'-.S- .he
c .r.i-'re- by ceaU-r- aud repair men. vt rite 'or r big Sliü UltY catalogue.
hereby notified to appear respond and oiler
evidence touching said a llestations at 10 o'clock
a. m, onOctober 28, 1907 before K.r, Scott, U,
S, Commissioner, at his ollion ;if, Estancia, N,
M. (and that tinal hoarini; will bo held at 10
o'clock a, m, on November 2m, 1907 before) the
Register aad Receiver at the Cnited States
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M,
The said contestant havinir, in a proper af-
fidavit, tiled August 1, 19C7. sot forth facts
which show tkat alter duo diligence personal
service can not be made, it is hereby ordered
and directed that such notice be ivon by due
and proper publication.
Manuel R. Otero, Resistor.
Fred Mullor, Receiver.
XacM of Popular Build.
Miss Létltewcxxl " What a lovely new
raeht Mt. McSosh has! is It a center-loar- rtlt?" Miai Cleveland "No-
ne from vtet tky tll me, I Uiiak
i" - ..?. 7 but write v.s a poKts.l tovlay. 10 NOT TlilXSí O 3ijté- - a bicycle or a patr ot tires from anyone until you Vticv t ," -' w r.rmt
rs we are nif.liiii;. It o?i!y co'-t- a postal to learn everything Write it N Q fr.wouvierf.. í i
mffli Sept. "JL" eHlGftSO, ILL
The Estancia News.
P. A. Spkckmann,
Editor and Proprietor.
m É fl É
i
Subscription:
Per Year $1.00
ÍHi'ii tlj in A'Ivhpcp,
Single Copy 5 cents. THANK Y0WE
.VI roM',inn''iCiit'0i- - must le
b. 'lie lisio' ?ml íHldres--if- w
Iter, no: necessarily for pnWica- -
Mi.i-- hilt i-- r O'l' jiroteCMOll. A'.1- -
In-s- all rcinini""ic-i'i'm- ' to the
NEWS,
stan cía, M- - Rfi.
For the opportunity you have given us of selling
you goods;. We try to handle only such goods as
will be satisfactory to our customers. We have
just received some shipments of Fall Goods that we
would like to show you such as NEW ENGLAND
FL'ANNELETTS, OUTING UNDERWEAR, BLAN-
KETS, COMFORTS, SHOES, CLOTHING, SHIRTS.
M I h h I N E R Y
For Ladies, Misses and Children. Any price from
75c up. If our goods pitase you speak a good
word for them, it will do others good to know about it
EntProd as wm'01141-cIii-- matter Jnnuary 4,
1907, in tlio I'oft t'i!'v ttt ICílaiicia, N. M.. mi'ler
ill Act of Coiiki'ijsh of Miircli :!. 1"W
i.Ly üFIl
Goldsmith & Canter
Recently the Journal (Albuquerque)
has contained several articles concern-
ing the valby, which will do immense
good iu the way of giving publicity to
our prosperous county. Especially is
this true oí the write-up- s during thh
week concerning our fair and the dis-
play of vegetables and farm products.
An accurate and well written article,
such as ha3 been siven daily, will not
only turn the attention of the thousands
of readers of that paper Torrance county-w-
ard, but will interest as well.
That our people appreciate the kind
words is shown by the increasing cir-
culation of the paper throughous the
valley.
ofStore Ml!i lie
Thanks, (Some
Savings
Pays 4 per cent interest on time deposits,
Collects foreign drafts or checks free of
charge, does a general banking business and
Solicits the patronage of everybody.
DIRECTORS
James Walker, S. A. Goldsmith, F. B. Romero, J. R. Nisbett
W. C. Asher, W. J. Hittson.
The dplay of agricultural .; products
at the Fair this week has caused ex-
pressions of wonder and surprise on all
sides. That such products have been
raised throughout the valley, where a
few years' ago roamed sheep, cattle
and goats, is little less than a miracle.
However the fact must not be over-
looked that this has been brougnt about
not by "ddowalk" farmers, but by
hustler?, who have worked early j and
latcJiave plowed and harrowed in seas-
on, and surmounting discouragements
and difficulties, trying and experiment-
ing with ailkindsof products, have pre-
pared their ground and found the suit-
able seed. But the first, last and main
thing has been work. Anyone not
afraid of work, with enough capital to
put up a house, secura teams and ma-
chinery, seed, etc., need not fear about
getting a home in the valley.
G. H. HITTSON, Cashier.fl. J. GREEN, Pres.
i
SENTENCE SERMONS.
No tool gains a keen edge without
loss.
Faith is not fostered by blinking
facts.
Precept is powerless without person-
ality.
Faith in God is seen in fellowship
with men.
The heart is the best text book on
etiquette.
Living for self alone Í3 a way to
soul suicide.
One light tongue can make many
heavy hearts.
Worry born of imaginary troubles
Is the parent of real worry.
You can never get to know a man
Dy finding out things about him.
This world will never be saved by
people too 'Spiritually minded to wash
dishes.
No man overcomes sin until he
lates its power more than he fears its
junisliment.
Many find greatest satisfaction in
fighting sin when it involves firing at
(heir neighbors.
Many a man thinks because he is
blind in business he must bo blest
with spiritual vision.
There's a lot of people hoping for
wings on the strength of the chicken
feed they drop in the collection. Chi-
cago Tribune.
ESTANCIA LUMBER CO.,
MILTON DOW, Manager
Lumber and Building Material i
Matched Flooring and Ceiling. Bevel Siding.
Qaartcf Round. Windows and Doors. Laths.
Screens, Shingles. Ash Grove Lime.
Estancia, N. M.
OnvniiQunrvn Y11 IUU CISUU I 1
Vcu :.'M to HIT what you arc simmc; at
be it bird, beast or target. Make your
shot count bv iP.ontin; the 'STEVENS.
4T --- .rs' 'TKVENS ARMS have
;
.'
':, r'U VI1EU HONORS for AC- - SUPERSTITIONS OF GREAT MEN.Our line:
ft rus Istolsr
Why don't you go to the ESTANCIA BAKERY
aud get tb highest patent flour. Diamond K for
$1.45 a sack. Also High Patent flour for $1.35.
Every sack guaranteed. We have a fresh line of
Bread, Rolls, Pies and Cakes every day. Give us
a call. Mail orders given prompt attention.
THE ESTANCIA BAKERY
L. B. MAYNE, Proprietor.
vour ,u:.,;:i skimps
is, on ks. f r :i';n;.:e C;.t;tto;uu canil'-1- tt ouinut. A
n; shiu (lire.:, ("v- - a ;;a. .e oi'rcKT- -
ess f"'ffl.fi,:, v.u n i"r present a:vi
MitdfrunnH v'.i c iMi'jtie ti' e s'u'ioicra.
Gen. Grant believed in dreams.
Nelson, the English naval hero, al-
ways carried a horseshoe with him
Into battle.
Prince Bismarck of Germany would
pever sit down to a dinner with 13
at the table.
Von Moltke, the hardy old Ger-
man general, would never begin a
battle on Friday.
hrrc-coin- r Aluminum K.mger will
ecu ior io cents in stamps.
-- ms & Too! Co.,
;,:,vss.,ir. 3. a. ESTANCIA, NEW MEYICO
Fighting tSic Fíaines5 '
J. "J. LROE
JEWELER There May be Others, but"Fighting the Flames", the world's,greatest fire show, that has been en-
gaged at a large expense by the man-
agement of the New Mexico Territorial
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO, ü
ft Watches, Clocks, Jewelry Fair Associalio, is a sensational and
Musical Goods.
.1'
Fine Watch Work, Engrav- -
I ing. Repairing of all kinds
realistic exhibition of fire fighting arid
is educational in that it gives the peo-
ple an idea of a great city confiagratlon.
It is r.. moving picture showy but is an
e:caet reproduction of a city fire.
Two blocks of buildings ave erected,
fronting on a main street, the .talicst
vvhrU (,.r,eT3 ('.o bst openings forisTEic Terr 1, the
homo.--, bh-s:-; ' -- s or isv.' m.. !.t
Sr ii.P" 'l m '..i- o;- : i.c r: v .ih ; in Kew Mexico, it i tbe
building being five stoiies high, and
the buildings burned at every perform-
ance arc so constructed that when the
iir.tfijui!ig p;-.i- t fnr a I),e v vhig country frarn wliich tttoiM-anu- s
of fil rep rnd i xíl':-r- . .hipnod r.umi-.iiiy- , tus SHpply utatian fr
the limibet nd'is in t!..s Síímza'.o mount fins 20 uili-- to tlio waslws-w-
and c'.i.r.'.y n:t o? Torran 0 County. 1 hrs in actual prc-sar.- aaá a
eertnin utnr--- .
c:mx oi tise nre 1.5 reaencu, mute
btiiidings arc an actual scathing and
FRÍWJEC OIÍ3ERT
Snata Tí,
Is tlío goiiT.il ".it i:i Ní '.v Mwkíco for t'ao
Story & (21 ark Fíanos.
Refers with pirmi"'(m to M. I!. Atkinson
Jmiios Waller, Dr. J, L. Xorrw tul other
of the Titoiy A C'lark.l'ho Suiry .'c ("lar!:
l'i uno Co. oin;'o.v" oniy expert workmen and no
pioco work is dono in tle.vr factories, They
iiavo won renown . i,v. continents far f ::;el-lnnc- f
iiii'l Ixw.ity f t'iwir ifintiUmriits. Prices
i:;s most iiherah Cali on or write Frank
; i i , who will show you tho Story & (,'laik
' r in tho snrcr.il t y'.es and finish Mahuff-- '
r r r uriaa Ywihuit and lioiden Oiik. id
svn '..'- (own is u. l.:iutihil larol prcuiburning mass. Tho
with ti-'l- " i
A woman makes a. thrilling leap from
the third story of the burning hotel in
to a life net held by firemen; other wo-
men are rescued from tho roof of tins
iic-!- pci : ;crs '.'ooa efop r uury yi
,v!s f'r r.ppiicatiii-- of water with yiolás
essntirn-d-
.;. ih: pnip-i-53.- i'i piontliiil nt a depth
1 ml'db.i r ro.s T GovcrtitOiti ,P.nd
; fa corsa v. .!;.- f.añ oíí'.ns iho b si.
for ".ins hotsss.
. n Jr.!'-- , are W,n S'nd .'if. iflV-- ' rptt'B and in- -
same building, and from the third and
W ihont irrbp. ieii n I ;:
whieli are 'nercdi'd to l!
Wait r r!f rCiis'; w.i
of fr.'S; 1st ! Y. ;
H now o,K'ii for r tt!- snnrt
opp'tr! ,:!': v i" the Ih Ü 1
!.P--r, ' - ami imdi
Mf.f!r ISJ :t!',f ;:; ''hit.
yHI íft ' fcrv.Tihvl
fourth and fifth stories. Firemen slide
dovtn roofs with hysterical and faint:!!.;;
women in their arras; walls are scaled
by firemen, and amid exciting and har
H. C. YONTZ,
....
5 ItaiSw.So
V
fir
a 1 ?, 1A 2 á "lífili VV)l Is ? iWatches. Clock?, Jetr-lry- tilvfiwure, 3;S Sjoiivimir fiiwinif. Xava'.o ':
2 ' Rraccdctts, Eio,.
.! Fine Watch work and Gemsellinjj.
2 Mail Orders rfooiva vroinjit attention,
S
West Side PUsa,
2 Siota Ft, New Mexico. S:
DI
t (.S). í l'i "fe ti.
ts, Joint W. Ejt.aiae-i- iOr en 11 upoai.li .rii
rowing tesne, si-fa-t sheats of fíame
sheot up from the fcuikling, and from
the roof, while great clouds of black
smoke roll skyward.
These thrilling scenes are viewod
from a grandstand far enough removed
to insure the safety of the spectators.
The show carries two regulation
steam fire engines; two hose wagons;
a sixtytfiv foot aerial truck: i:ro thief's
baggy, and a patrol wagon. Ail of
this apparatus is brought into use (lur-
ing the fire scene.
When the curtain i ; raivd on the
scens oí the opening stent: tho w,
the appiariiuce is ose 0; a i.u---- s' reef
corner i:: alargo cdy; automsliii--:- , v.
cabs and ofl.r-- vt.h:íks :u:j ;;c :i
pas.dng-- to a: d fro on. the ssu ; nco-pl- e
are apparently purruirg ;h...r reg-
ular pursuits in lif.
In the attempt t" .'.rret v. diunUcr
:s? ViV.írf-vTir'V.r
tuAdstr.a' i;j the
-- 9
sí- - rr '-- v
i".-- , n-i- fír icmn
THE CILKÍ'. .. O TEL
baconio A (Jah'.e, F,ti. Scxía Fei N. M.
American ;mj liropsan 'bn, CciutiiD-dimi- s
Sample R.ciüis. Mea , I e.ited . liloc-tri- c
Lighted. Lvcrv roomn cxjJone. Shoit
Order dep:irtirent op::i d iv and r.iht.
Press the button, we do tli-- j rest.
man, a policemen is s hot down m t,''-street-
His murdfvr is captured aftor
an exciting ehr.fc in which he, airo, is
shot. A se nsational murder, also, tahes
placó in a wine room '.c-- a r;tl ;or., v.:A
two dmnken men engage in a street
ngiit that is so realistic that often-
times the spectators think they are in
earnest.
These and many otkr; exciting semes
t:ike place durkw: the earlier part of
i' il.
E. DAVIES,
AT TORNE Y -- AT- LAV
Liccdciaiia c:i Ley
Notary Pu'oüíf.
WiLLA?,i), ?'EW WZWCG.
'" itho performance, audi.; the midst of it
all, tiro is started is a ;.:u-- t i Vp ad- -
joining the hotel.
In an instunt rvcryfi 's.; i: cj;i;u-i-
apparan. i; ,ir ihows; U li s see e;
V. .J'. 1Í..IÍ CU:!, if, Ut Otf
- :J.
11
. i'i. Vi w .. .t í .) JU L
Esli') f:: S, .S í l f.vr id .'clí.ugj.
ESTÍi''Ü.- fi, í'í, r.'.
. O iCKUS :. O '.':!. ; CS; V. U
frrr.i in tiis arrece ?iiid in fim midst of
wild confusion two vrork of rescue be-
gins.
It is the most daring sped ;cle ever
attempted in the mnusemcut line iuxl
pfobaliy never will 1. 3 Ktcn again in
Albuquori.uc in thii generaliom
The show is educational and no one
can aiTord t(5 ñvirfa it. '
..; f.trt. Harry Avsxai,
Bczt Hostelry in the Estancia Vaticy
;! Newly Füinisl-e- J "i irrse-jhcc- t ls.Ui Reasonafcfe
rrec 10 ana irc:i i raías.
,: ESTANCIA, N. IvI.
W. DRAYTON WA5S0N
ÁltírHcy at Lav
Wiil practice in ail ílisi OoKíVí d N"v Mesico
and heforu tho If, S. Land Ollh-- e.
Ollieo: Uitair;,. "''W ,iti"'ir-
r; .
upo! liluuiidulio O Lciicr to
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Harry Atkinson of Corona, has been
visiting his parents this week. Torreón, N. M., Sept. 27, 1907
To the Hon. Board of School Directors;
Sirs: I am just in receipt of the re-
port on the result of the Teacher's Ex-
amination held in this county recently.
We will close out our entire stock of Iron Beds and
Bed Springs. Beginning Saturday Sept. 7th until
every bed is sold we will give a discount of
T. G. Ruo.T wont to Willard Tuesday
eve, where he witi work on W. A. Dun-avy- 's
new residence.
W. M. Dettelbach of Santa Fe, has
been in town this week, on business
connected with t.he Fair.
Smith and Ellett, real estate men of
Willard, were in town Wednesday on
business and taking in the Fair.
20 Per eenG
on any Iron Bed or bed Spring in stock. We have
over 200 of these beds in stock. Everyone must be
sold to make room for other goods which are now in
transit.
Come early and get fust choice.
The following persons have received cer
tificatcs:
Miss Nettie Gordon, 2d Grade, Mcintosh
W. R. Shelton, " " Estancia
Mrs. Stella Palmer," " "
Mrs. Mollie Rowe, " " "
Wm. V. Norquist, 3d " "
Miss Mary Neet, " " Moriarty
You are further advised tha .. you
hall employ only teachers who are le-
gally qualified, as these are the only
ones which will be recognized by me.
Sections of the School Law of 1007,
will show you who are legally qualified
teachers, and also the penalty for em-
ploying any not so qualified, and pay-
ing them from the school funds.
Yours respectfully,
Juan C. Jaramilio,
Superintendent of Schools
Coles lino Ortiz arrived from Srintr.
Fe this week bringing with him shelv-
ing for the new store building here.
Mesdames VVebkrn;;, Smith and Mc-Cli- in
oí Mo; Lilly, vrcro in town "We-
dnesday taking in the Fair and Street
Show.
Mrs. Arthur Milby, accompanied by
Master Harold and Miss Florence, of
Moriarty, ave been visiting Mrs. Earl
Moulton this week, and taking in the
Fair.
Saved Mis LTe.
Lo a; bond.
The Sash Store,
Estancia, New Mexico.Mr. and Mrs. MrcTavkji, of 2 lag.
dalena, have been vhUing Win. Mcin-
tosh and taking in the Fair this wed:.
Mr. MacTavish is manager of the
Eecker-BIackwe- ll Co. s';ore in his home
town.
J. W. Davenport, Wingo, Ky., writes
"I want to tell you I bekevo Ballard's
Snow Liniment saved my life. I was
under the 'treatment of two doctors,
and they tcld me one of my lungs was;
entirely gone, and the other badly af-
fected. I also had a lump on my side.
I don't think that I could have lived
over two months orer. I was induced
by a friend to try Bailaras Snow Lini-r- i
ent. The i'rst application gave me
great relief; two bct'-k--a cured me
,;Ound and v.dh
It is a wond;. r ful mod! mm and I
it losuiioring humanity.
Rcprener.'.r.tiv;- Tlrsazcy, ox the Albu-
querque "Fakir" Journal, has bcea in
town this week, look in;-- ; cír llw
of 1it.-- j paper. lia han added
several new subscribers to the
l:.;t of Yidk-- S i.7;cr';(!.io;;--
He iias also fiiiv.isbcd hi; v."' a
some good re;;o:':;s of our Fa'v ar.:l Ex-
hibit, which is greatly ann-cciaL- by
our people generally.
INSURANCE IS PROTECTION
Argument is unnecessary with the intelligent business man in
the matter cf Life Insurance. He recognizes it as a safeguard
fickle fortune and rests easy in the assurance of protection
for his family. Life Insurance is a necessity in 01. r modern com-
plex civilization. There are many Life Insurance companies soli-
citing ycur bi sincss, some good, some bad and st me indifferent.
Ti iBtoai.Biei ll insurance 60
Gi Mcwsrk, H. J.,
is one of the best, there arc none better and rone that cb busi-
ness in a mere satisfactory manner. Life Insurance is an impor-
tant matter, investigate.for yourself.
THOMAS SEWARD, GENERAL AGENT,
flibucuernuc, H. M.
JOHN W. GORSETT, Afjent for Tcrrarsce Gountu.
vii1 nC TKa!--
,d 1 Lol Representatives.Tauior,
10 per cent off on Slices, Men's Shirts
etc. Get your supplies now. L J.
Adams, Estancia. 3'J-- tf
h. h. imm,
Funeral Director 2nd Embalaicr
Graduate from Eckels School
of Embalming. Ali woik
guaranteed. Calls answered
day or night.
ESTANCIA, - NEW MEXICO.
II. E. Kirshner, M. D., has just ar-
rived in Estancia, where he will locate
for the practice of medicine. Dr.
Kirshner came to the territory about
four months ago from i'eraisylvama.
Ha is a gradúale of Jefferson Medical
College, Fhilad'dpkia, after which ho
was reside it physician and surgeon to
the German Hospital in the same city
Later he was medical director of Grand
View Sanilorium at Oil City, Perm.
Since coming to the territory ho has
been licensed to practice Lore, and had
charge of Dr. Radcli ii'e's practice da-
ring the lattor's vacation the past sum-
mer, lie is well recommended uud no
doubt will succeed.
M. H.
.
SENTER 9
EAL ESTATE.DR. 6. H. GG
BEHTIST Town Lets, Town Property, Deeded Lands, and
RelinqtiiEhmsnis
Estancia, N. ft.A'aHiO Hotel Atrents for Lots ami Property in
ALTA VISTA, and GAUNETT ADDITION
N. M.ESTANCIA,Anyone desiring to assist in organiz-
ing an orchestra will please meet at J.
J. Laue's Jewelry store on Tiu sday
night, October 3th. Those interested
please respond.
Aaron & Liniu.
St T HITTSON,
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Office in Bank Building, Estancia
Fresh Milk and Cream
l.ic-s-t herd of Jersey milk cows
in the Valley. Our milk and
cream are all right Phone us
your order.
HMM0N DIBERT
PHONE 12
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO.
WELLDRIiiS N G
Am prepared to fihk wells oo
short notice. Any k!z l.u'c t
Sinciios. Any K.:, me
before co;ilr:u'tir.ir. J',xp'i
drill..' r in charge.
J. E. PAULEY, Estancia, M. M.
'he Best Doctor.
II. E. K1RSCIINER, M. D.
Physician & Surgeon.Rev. B. C. Hovton, Sulphur Springs,
Tex. lire.'. I h?.vo Vised in my family
Ballard's Snow Liniment and lTore- - Office at
Mrs. Norri Rooming LESSONS!MUSie
House.
N. M.Lsirucia,
D, Al. Quintana,
ADOBE and PLASTER WORK
All work tíratelas s
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Also Carpenter work
Old Albuquerque, New Mexico
Piano, Guitar and
Mandolin
mrs. imm n, formdy
ESTANCIA, Nr. M.
r.ou'itl by rap, and tV.-- rave ,rvci.
eerlainly ,a.i .fr.ctory. The liniment is
the bfc.Vc we have ever u..ci.l for head-ara- e
und pr.i.i . 'tru cong'i 'syrup has
been our doctor for Uie asteiJit years.
Solrt by Brry Drftjf Co.
.
.! ..' .0. t)!:c :lhi:.iu- -
rae ittfuiitg and burning .seitiMili.iii.Son re
612532ÜI 23
At K Flew Wíexícú Realty Co
FRANK J. DYE,
Carpenter and Builder
i tó Ni" " OFFICES:
ESTANCIA and MORÍART Y
Alt work gu.ir.'.ntecd
sir;, üy'f.rj'.c lass.
Plans Dran ;...! i :t;; t;.-- s KurnisheJ
for Kin. Is of BuilJins.
ESTANCIA, N. ".
terraqcc Co., New V 1"
J XT'Ww SETTLERS LOCATED
y XÜf.O PIT TWr, PAPFPS MAPlP1 AT nTT7? nT7T?Tri7
V. C. Aslior, Uyr, J, Rawsov, Secy &, Treas.
Thos. J. Milligan,
CONTRACTOR and EÜILDER
Estimates on all kinds of Buildings.
Window and Door Frames and Screens a
specialty.
Shop on AHoy. roar pstítílfiíl N M
of Valley Hotel.
Thanking our patrons for their patronage. Watch this space in
the future. We are still doing business tinder the same old name.
l
I
I W. : ASHER.' Manager.
R. J. Nisbett
Successor to Niabott &SUvait v t r ocTo Whom it May Concern:
Rufus I. Palen, Presiden'. Levi A. Hughes, Vice President. John H. Vaugh, Cashier
Alf.-e- -l H. Brodhisaii, Assistant Cashier.
The First National Bank of Santa Fe
All persons not owning a right in
the Manzano Land Grant are hereby
notified that they will not be per:
to pasture any stock nor use any ;
or wood of any kind, wi thin the .,
aries of the grant. Any person so
found pasturing or using wood from
the srJd r;rant will be prosecuted ac-
cording to law.
Juan Carrillo, Pres.
Oabino R:ir.a. Sec.
in
0
?
b
The Oldest Banking Institution in New Mexico
Organized in 1870
Capital, Surplus and Net Profts, $2C0,0G0
livery, M am The attention of the inhabitants oí tlie Estancia Valley and
vicinity is called to the superior convenience of doing their bank-- -
ing business w iih this old ana reliable institution, under existing j0 1 0sill railroad connections.ÜIUU ÍJiUUlü
if 4ltl44l4444lJt ltfrjl.,)..,.. 44j4,j444j. JlKigs furnished the tra-veling public for all occa-sions at reasonable rates.
ESTANCIA, N. M. 4 t
9
Manufacturer oí t
ougk and Surfaced Native "Lvmhet 1Corona Livery Stable
I i'T'"' Better grade of native pine at a better price
CIZZ. than anv other mill in the Mountains.
ATKINSON BROS., Proprietors
Iligs for all Points.
All new rigs. Good teams,
Prices Reasonable.
Leon, Union County, N. M.,
June 25, 1905.
Messrs. Romero Drug Co.,
Las Vegas, N. M.
Dear Sirs: ,
Considering that I should express my
gratitude to - you for the beneficent
effect which your marvelous medicine
"La Sanadora" is having upon human-
ity, I hereby declare that my life was
spared by the use of this medicine in a
very serious case which occured to me
on the Gth day of the present month,
when I was bitten by a rattle snake on
one of my hands, which effect caused
the swelling of my hand and of my
body within twelve hours after the bite
of the reptile, were sigii3 of my certain
death. I thank God, that through the
charity of the good lady, Mrs. Adelaida
Pinard, wno, seeing my sufferings, gave
me a tablespoonful of "La Sanadora"
to drink, and also she poured some of
the medicine upon the spot on my hand
where the bite was, and soon after this
I commenced to feel some relief and
this increased hourly, so that after
fourteen hours I was entirely cured and
in my normal condition, remaining only
the scar of the bite in my hand.
The above statement of facts I make
under oath in the presence of Hon.
Leon Pinard and Mrs. Adelaida Pinard,
who were eye witnesses in the case of
my cure.
(Signed) VICENTE LEAL.
The preceding letter shows clearly
why "La Sanadora" should be within
reach of all, for in the case of reptile or
snake bite, or the bita of any other
poisonous animal, you will have the
satisfaction of being cured. 36- -
t
I Mill 4 miles above Torreón. Pcsfoffice: Tajique, N. M.
E. B. BRUMBACK,
Attorney, Solicitor end Counselor Law
Practices in all the Courts of New
Mexico. Office, first door north of Court
and
it is
Í We'are now open and ready t'o do your work in a rirstclass
Í workmanlike shape, no matter what K'ind or class, so long as
House. Office Hours, 9:30 to 12:30 and
2:00 to 4:30.
iiimc'ia, New Mexico.
GENERAL
Morse Shoeing, Wagon or General Repair Work.
We have jo.t received a nice lot of good te tools,
have emplru ed the best of skilled workmen in anticipation of
wants. Bring us nnvthing you have in our li. e and we
GUARAN I I; ii SATISFACTION,
and
your
will
FOR SALE: At all limes, Horses of
all kinds, apes and prices
See me before buying.
1 also buy and sell horses
On Commission: Can suit you in
purchasing or sell what
you have for sale.
Johnson Pence,
Estancia, N. m.
Prices Reasonable
Estanciati.
EÍZ2!K3Tetter, Sail Rheum
Arc cured by Chamberlain's Salve One nfV-- "i
lion relieve1? tt,e itching and huvniiiM svns;ii ti'.i
SAFETY
CO YEARS'
W. W. Crawford,
Staple Groceries
Lodging and Meals, 25c each.
ESTANCIA, N. M.
Copyrights &c.
U,v tí1 U5
ln ill its dealings this bank combines ABSOLUTE
SAFETY with SATISFACTORY SERVICE and
never loses sight of either. We are particular-
ly anxiouj that you investigate the character of our
service.
State National Bank
ALBUQUERQUE
O. N. Marro, President K, H. Collier, Cashier, Wm. Fakkv
J, B, Husmn, Viee-Pre- Koj McUoxald, Asst. Cashier
Autciiio seiHiliig anketrh an description i.in
quickly ancurlain oi:r opinion free whotlmr :i
iiWentinn 13 proliaMy ivitcitii'olo. CoiiiniUMirn.
tkjiisBinctlyoomklonti.'il. lTaiuüiooic iTi I'atcnfc
sent freo. Ol'lcat íiiroucy for st;curíi'ír .
l'utKiita tuUou tiironi:!: Muim & Co. receiy
tyecial notice, witliout clrmre, ia í,'.i'
H. FLieK,
HARNESS REPAIRING
All kinds of leather (work neatly
and promptly done.
gSTANCIA, NEW MEXICO,
A hnnrtaoTtmly iilnstrnffil vccklv. I.nreeat
of any íí'icnti,)c Jnurnnl. Terms, 13 .
yeiir: lour months, tL E1U byull nowBtienie
WM l CiMi few Yen
LOCALS.Educational Column Inquire J. J. Smith, Estancia, N. M.
51-4t- p
Get your Turkey lift Seed Whetit now
$2 50 per 100 pouuds Willard
quarter bushel beans, $1; best ten
ears white corn, $1; best ten ear3 yel-
low corn, $1; best ten ears any color
corn, $1; best pumpkin, $1; best
squash, $1; best watermellon, $1; best
canteloupe (three or more,)$l; best
muskmellon, $1; best string of chili,
green, $1; best string of chili, red, $1;
best sheaf of alfalfa, $1; best sheaf of
FOR SALE-T- wo large fire-pro- of safes
and two typewriters, all in good condit-
ion. Willard Mercantile Co., Wilard,
N. M. 50-- tf
D. B. Morrill
The trustees and teachers decided
that no good work could be done dur-
ing fair and show week and wisely dis-
missed Monday afternoon for the week.
A highly appreciated lecture was en-
joyed by the school Monday afternoon.
It was delivered by Rev. D. B, Jack-
son, of Lexington, Okla., who has been
The Baker Windmill is the mill for you
for you to buy. A direct stroke steel For Sale- -5 acres of corn in field. Well
matured. See Wm. Leathers, Estan-
cia, N. M. 50-- 4t
oats, $1; best sheaf of wheat, $1; best
sheaf of kaffir corn, $1; best sheaf of
sorghum, $1; best sheaf of broom corn,
mill. Get our prices. Hughes Mer-
cantile Co., Estancia.
Dr. C. A. Ogg, the dentist has taken
rooms at the Alamo Hotel where he
may be found ready to do all dental
$1, largest and tallest corn stalks, $1; FOR SALE Furniture including bed
room suite, stoves, dishes, phonograph,
etc. Call at this office. 50-- tf
work at reasonable rates. 50-t- f
condueting a series of meetings dt the
new Baptist Church. For a half hour
the children, teachers and a group of
lady visitors were entertaided and in-
structed by the earnest words of the
speaker. It was a practical talk in the
largest and tallest sorghum stalks, $1;
best display of cotton in hull, $1; best
display of tobacco in leaf, $1; best quar-
ter bushel Irish potatoe, $l;best quar-
ter bushel sweet potatoes, $1; best
quarter, bushel onions, $1; best quarter
The Star Wind Mill has more admirers
than any other kind, because it gives
satisfaction. W. A. Dunlavy at Wil-
lard sells them. 50tf
speaker's clear and convincing style,
FOR SALE-T- he tank and windmill,
all complete, now on the Baptist Church
grounds. Will be sold to the highest
bidder. Examine the property and
hand your written bid to C. B. Howell,
clerk of the board of trustees not later
than October 15 . 49 3t
and no one present doubted the wisdom bushel table beets, $1; best quarter
bnshel sugar beets, $1; best display
of the directors and teachers in arrang
Have your bought your barbed wireing the lecture. tomatoes (not less than six), $1; bestdisplay cabbages (not less than three
heads), $1; best display celery (not less
One month of the session of the Es yet? Get it before prices are advanced.
Hughes Mercantile Co., Estancia.tancia School is now history. The an
noying book situation is being gradual than three bunches), $1.
ly relieved by the arrival of batches of
FOR SALE-- At a bargain. Ranch, 80
acres under three wire fence. Adobe
house, well and windmill, plenty of wa-
ter. Good wooden tank and sheep dip.
15 miles east of Estancia. Address P. 0.
Box Y, Palma, N. M. "42 tf
Caí of Sbed Wheat, Rye and Buley just
arrived Willard MercantileCo
The Hughes Mercantile Co., are dis
.SOME GEORGIA NUGGITS.
playing the largest and best assortment
of fall dress goods-i- town.
WANTED
WANTED-Te- nt at once. C. H. Hitt-so- n,
Estancia, N. M. 51-- tf
Get religion before you get the rheu-
matism.
Don't spend more time than what
you have in sight.
Don't think you're the only some-
body in the world. If you were you'd
be lonesome.
Love your neighbor as yourself. If
you do that you'll have a high old time
in this world as well as in tke next.
Vtlanta Constitution.
White House shoes will give you satis-
faction. If you wear a pair you will
naver wear any other shoe. For sale
at Hughes Mercantile Co. Estancia.
books from the different publishing
houses. The order in the rooms is im-
proving fase, and the school is settling
down to a steady gait that predicts a
prosperous session.
The shows are in town, the bands
are beating and blowing and bawling
and blaring and blasting "to beat the
band." The merry-go-roun- d the candy
stand and the nigger doll emporium,
where the country-jak- e with "three
sheets to the wind" parts with his
money to the tune of "a dime to a
throw, three for a quarter" all of
these and many other glories of Fair
Week are in full blast and the small
WANTED-7- 00 to 2500 breeding ewes
Will trade Albuquerque improved or un-
improved oroDertv. Address, Gus The-li- n,
Albuquerque, N. M. 44 tf
It is pleasant to look on the rain
when one stands dry. Dutch.
If you are from Texas, you will want
a Star Windmill, the kind that is
used more extensively there than any
other make. W. A. Dunlavy, Wil-
lard, sells them. 50tf
Don't send away for a suit of clothes
when you can get a good fit in a good
cloth of us at a reasonable price.
Hughes Mer,cantsle Co., Estancia.
WANTED Hand for farm work for
one month. Inquire Wm. Leathers,
Estancia, N. M. 5Q4tObserve the face of the wife to knowthe husband's character. Spanish.
WANTED Elderly man to do chores
at ranch. Address, P. O. Box 107, Es-
tancia. 49tf
boy is in the third heaven of delight.
It is not in the heart of any man wor-
thy the name and in his right mind to
suppress or curtail the wild delight oi
the small boy's heart on show day, bnt
thosa parents who lose all oversight o
the boy, and turn hini over for days to
the influences of the intensely vicious
make-u- p of the traveling show and its
camp followers, show little regard for
IF YOU want to buy or sell land see
Peterson Bros., the land men. 43-t- f
"
ALL HORSES branded X on left
shoulder and X on left thigh are the
It is the cause, and not the death,
that makes the martyr. Napoleon.
Religion should be the rule of life,
not a casual incident to it. Lord Bea-consfiel-
He is sufficiently learned that knows
how to do well and has power enough
to refrain from evil. Cicero.
Never esteem anything of value unto
thee that shall make thee break thy
word or lose thy self-respec- t. Marcua
Aurelius.
Tliey Make Von FseJ Good.
The pleasant purgative effect exper-
ienced by all who use Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets, and thehealthy condition of the body and mind
which they create makes one feel joy-
ful. Price, 25 cents. Samples free at
Berry's drug store.
property of J. W. Owen, Lincoln,
33-- tf
STEAM PLOW-N- ow ready to do your
brerking. Satisfaction guaranteed. If
contemplating breaking see us before
contracrnng. Bruner & McClain, Mc-
intosh, N. M.
his welfare either present or future.
The action of many parents in turning
their boys "wild-loose- " upon the streets
of the town to roam at will like wean-
ed shoats in the wood3, demonstrates
that some boys have made a mighty
big mistake in choosing parents to be
born of.
Tbe Estancia News for four months
iwiy place in the United States for Fifty
CenK Sand it t the friend who is
about (be Estancia Valley.
LOST
Song.
I know that life Is swoet
From morn till night
With Love's unflagging feet
To lead aright.
I know that life Is fair
From dusk till dawn
With Love's protecting care
To lean upon.
I know that life Is dear
Beyond belief.
With Love to share the tear
Of joy or grief.
-- Clinton Scollard, in Metropolitan
H Quick and Safe Remedy for
STRAYED or STOLEN-O- ne dark bay
horse branded OV on left hip; white
Agricultural Products and Vege-
tables at the Territorial Fair.
spot in face; small snip on nose; has a
wire scar on right front leg, near breast
and scar on left front foot on hoof: is
about 16 hands high or over. Will pay
Bowel Complaints.
Twenty years ago Mr. George W.
Brock discovered that Chamberlain "s
Colic, Cholera ar.d Diarrhoea Remedy
was a quick and safe cure for bowel
complaints. "During all of these
years," hexsays, "I have used it and
recommended it many times and the re
sulti have never yet disappointed me."
Mr. Brock is publisher of the Aberdeen,
Md., Enterprise. For sale by BerrvDrugC.
$10"00 reward for the return of same.
J. S. Pimentel, Encino, N. M. 51-- tf
LOST, Strayed or Stolen One gray
horse branded half circle star on ' left
shoulder. Horse was hitched to Stude- -
Best county exhibit agricultural pro- -'
ducts (excepting vegetables) First
prize, $25; second prize, $15; third prize
$10.
Best county exhibit of vegetables-Fi- rst
prize, $25; second prize, $15;
third prize $10:00.
Best exhibits farm products grown
by dry farming First prize $15; sec-
ond prize, $10.
Best individual exhibit dry farming
With Mary.
Don't know how it came aboutLove is so contrary!
Had a secret (old it out.(Went to mill with Mary!)
Kept it even from the birds-Ti- me
seemed lojig and dreary;
Never thought I'd find the words.(Went to mill with Mary!)
Told that I loved her plain!
Smllin' like a fairy,
Said: "I love you back again!" '(Bless the mill and Mary!)
Atlanta Constitution.
CURES WINTER COUGH.baker Mountain Buggy. Harness had
trace chains for tugs. Finder return
to W. M. McCoy & Co., Mountainair,
and receive reward. 49 tfJoy Too Brief.The sand was gay with sunshine
FOR SALE
product First prize, one pair high top
mountain boots; second prize, one pair
fine dress shoes.
Best indivierual exhibit agricultural
products, consisting of not less than
fifteen different varieties Prize, $2.50
Best quarter bushel of winter wheat,
$1; best quarter bushel spring wheat,
J. B. Gover, 101 N. MainStr. Ottawa,
Kans., writes: "Every fall it has been
my wife's trouble to catch a severe
cold, and therefore to cough all winter
long. Last fall I got her a bottle of
Horthound Syrup. She used it and has
been able to sleep soundly all night
long. Whenever the cough troubles
har, two or three doses stops the cough
and he is able to be up and well."
25c, 50c and $1.60. Sold by Berry Drug
C.
The sea was smooth and blue,
She paused beside a broken boat,
And bade me tie her shoe.
I knelt upon the snowy sand,
The little shoe was brown,
And brown the silken stocking was
Beneath the sweet, white gown.
"I hope you do not mind?" she saidSaid I: "Oh, no. indeed.
I rather wish," I dared to add,
"Ynu wire a cantipede:'
FOR SALE-Pi- gs, weighidg about 100
pounds each. W. N. Bridgford, Estan-
cia, N. M. , 51-t- f
FOR SALE-- A few rose-comb- Rhode
Island Reds, cockerels, an $1.00 each.
$1; best quarter buhel oats, '$1;VJbest
I
TROUBLE BREWING.
THRILLS AND THRONGS! CARNIVAL AND CONFETTI!or
THE BIG FAIR
New Mexico's
Twenty-Sevent- h Annual Territorial
Fair Association
October 7th to I2th 1907 Inclusive
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
"Fighting The Flames!"
AT CONEY ISLAND FIRST, WHITE CITY NEXT, AND AT DENVER NOW.
The Most Thrilling Spectacle of To-da- y.
Absolutely the same show, the same management! Presents a wonderful drama of
metropolitan life.. The fire alarm, an outburst of flames, thrilling rescues - all of
the marvelous feats of a modern fire department. Uses two streets and many build-
ings; two fire engines, two hose wagons, one hook and ladder, one patrol wagon, one
automobile, thirty-fiv- e firemen, ten policemen and ninety actors a city in itself.
ALSO THE
HatcherRussell Carnival So.
TEN SHOWS AND THREE FREE ACTS.
The Biggest Carnival Week Ever Seen in a Western City.
Miss Sklboo Shall I call the cad-
die, papa?
Skiboo- -I wish you would if it was
he who left that banana peel on the
ground.
TOO TRUE.
(I
HALF FHRE RAILWAY RATES.
J. A. Weinman, Pres. Roy Stamm, Sec'y Jay A. Hubbs, Mgr.n i He Woman Is a delusion.
She Yet man is always hugging.,
some delusion or other.
S3IESS
STANLEY
The eoming Town of the Great Estancia Valley
Is now Surveyed and platted, and lots are now on the market, at prices that will guarautee sale.
STANLEY is situated forty miles south of Santa Fe, the Capital City and the oldest town in'i(the United
States, on the main line of the Santa Fe Central Railroad and very near the A. T. & S. F. main line. STAN-
LEY is surrounded by the largest acreage of the finest agricultural land of any town in New Mexico,
Water inexhaustible beneath the surface at reasonable depths, none better in the territory. The'scenerv near
STANLEY
Is enchanting and fills one's mind with wonder and admiration as he views the mountain peaks
that almost surround the townsite. The Padernals on the east, a low range rich in re. The San
Miguel on the north with their snow capped peaks till up into the summer. The San Pedro on the west,
the richest copper fields in the west, Mid on the southwest the Sandias and the Grand Manzanos, with ; their
peaks extending 10,0'X) feet in the air. Altogether this makes STANLEY an ideal place'to lire. These same
mountains afford lovers of tho chase sport md amusement on account of the virety of game found "thre.
Machinery will be ou the ground the last of this week, or early the next, to sink & Public Well. All
the coke that is used at San Pedro smelters is now unloaded at STANLEY and freighted by wagon to the
mines and also all the ore is freightod back to railroad for shipment.
We have now surveyed and plated, an addition known as the SAN PEDRO Addition.O Directly" west
of the Depot, which is the best location for business in the town of Stanley. We hold out special induce-
ments to a limited number of business men for the next sixty day. Lets are on sale by tht X. M. Realty Co.,
of Estancia, and ASH EH & TARR, of Stanley, N. M, Office directly west of Depot.
Lots now on Sale at Reasonable Prices and Easy Terms
ASHER & TARR. Owners
sARRANTY DEEDS
The Average Business man or woman wants a legal Warranty Deed
to the town lot she or he is purchasing. This is only right and
common sense. Buy property in the WILLIAMS ADDITION
to Willard, and get your Warranty Deed any time you want' it. We
have our patent and are giving Warranty Deeds for erery lot pur-
chased in
II
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FOR TERRAS CALL Oñ
t
H. C. WBLLJAWIS,' Estancia. F. L. WALRATiv, Willard.
3
tar Wind MillsCORRESPONDENCE In
Ú
n
ñ By our Special Correspondents
Mcintosh Items home. He came here about three weeks
ago with his grandmother.
We shortly received a carload of these fam-
ous mills. More Star Wind Mills are sold in
Texas each year than any other brand.. Any
Texan can tell you about them. Ask and find
out what their reputation is in the Lone Star
State. Then como i nd see our stock before
purchasing. .
ho ' har, been seriouslyMrr.
ill i.s i:nprovr.í vapidly.
Those from here taking advantage
of the excursion rates to Santa i'e were
L. E. Stevens, William Hogrefe, J. C.
Chailn, Alfred Phomot, J. E. Tarr, Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. Schwartz, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Castle.
Misa Sume Cantrcll 13 visiting friends
City, N. M.
t'.ves
V o a m. & a? t&. a m ti U. sua. va yDr. Robertson is visiting rela
::d friends at Caldwell, Kansas. Quinsy, Spra;a and Swellings
Cured IH K fl Lr &t ü kHÜWü 1 5 ib
'Willard, FJ. M.Mir.s Margie Paden
and brother,
Jamas, have gone to Tucumcari for the
latter'o health.
Mrs. Mame Fatty and daughter, Miss
Ida,'hr.vo arrived home from their vis-
it in Iowa.
"In November, 1901, I caught cold
and had the quinsy. My throat was
swollen so I could hardly breathe. I
applied Chamberlain's Pain Balm and
it gave me relief in a short time.. In
two days I was all right," says Mrs. L.
Cou in--:- . Ottrrburn, Mich. Chamber-Ja- m
'a Pain Balm is a Liniment and is
especially valuable for sprains and swel-
lings. For sale by Berry Drug Co.
Mrs. Bert Bailey and. baby of the
Mcintosh ranch started on Tuesday to
visit her parents at Oakland, Iowa.
R . Soper
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Carry a complete line at all times,' which we sell at "live and
let live" prices. One price to all and that ior cash. When, in need of
anything give us a call and get our prices. You will come again.
Mcintosh. New Mexico
Misses Gertie and Mertie Bruncr
left Sunday for Long Beach, California,
where they will visit their sisters Mrs.
Martha Auspachand Mrs. Laura Poyer.
Seme people derive a lot of satisfac-
tion frcm their dissatisfactions.
When it comes to underestimating
himself a man seldom overdoes it.
The babbling brook, like a babbling
man, is unable to keep its mouth shut.
In accounting for others the book-
keeper does a little work on' his own
account.
'Mr. Border., who suffered a stroke
of paralysis two weeks ago is improving
in health and left with his daughter to
spend the winter in Missouri at his old
home, last Tuesday.
0Qffl'0989
Stanley Items
Mrs. II. R. Peabody was trading in
Mcr'.arty Wednesday.
Cochrane Brothers, -
AGENTS FOR
Reeves & Company's Machinery.
Steam Engines, Plows and Saws.
Goods always the best and guaranteod as represented.
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO.
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aVHicted With Sore Eyes for 33 Years
I have been afilicted with sore eyes
for thirty-thre- e years. Thirteen years
ago I became totally, blind and was
blind for six years. My eyes' were
badly inflamed. One of my neighbors
insisted upon me trying Chamberlain's
Salve and gave me half a box of it.
To my surprise my sight came back to
me. P. C. Earls, Cynthiana, Ky.
Chamberlain's Salve is for sale by
Berry Drug Co.
Mr. Castle is putting up a two room
house. Mi. Peabody is doing the car-
penter work.
9Mr. and Mr. Stubblefield of Estancia
are now living 01. their claim four miles
west of town.
UoHITT'S KIDNEY AND BLABS) ER. PILLS FOR.E. Ingles is attending the Fair at Es-
tancia this week. Joe Sidles took his
place in the lumber yard. r m -- ri ii Ma3 Weak Kidneys, Lame Backand n iiinflammation of the Bladder
L WEEK'S TRHtKBT 25c
A little grandson of Mr. and Mrs.
Brumley died October 1st, at their
For salebyal! Dealers
TRAVELED. VEP.SE WORTH READING.
The Man In the Boy.
Ttie Best Tiiere is in Banking
There is a reasen why this bank has had a strong
and healthy growth from the day it opened for business.
There is a reason why the great majority of the
people from all sections of this country do their banking
business exclusively with this institution.
There is a reason why we have over 240 active
check accounts on our books.
There is a reason why our customers never change
their accounts to other banks.
There is a reason why we have, in the fullest degree
the confidence of the people.
The reason is that the best there is in banking is
found at the
Torrance County Savings Bank.
WILLARD, N. M.
In the acorn is wrapped the forest,
In the little brook the sea;
The twig that will sway with the spar
row to-d-
Is sturdy tree.
There is hope in a mother's joy,
Like a peach in its blossom furled,
And a noble boy, a gentle boy,
A manly boy, is king of the world.
The power that will never fail us
Is the soul of simple truth;
The oak that defies the stormiest skio
Was upright in its youth;
The beauty no time can destroy
In the pure young heart is furled;
And a worthy boy, a tender boy,
A faithful boy, is king of the world.
The cub of the royal Hon
Is regal in his play;
The eaglet's pride is as fiery-eye- d .
As the old bird's bald and gray, J
The nerve that heroes employ j
In the child's young arm is furled.
And a gallant hoy, a truthful boy,
A brave, pure boy, is king of the world,
Anon.
A Natural Coward.
Dl' MIsteih Trouble, he come aroun' one
day
An' say: "I gwineter git you, so you bet-
tor run away!
t likes to see you hustle. Dat's de way I
haa my fun.
t knows I kin ketch up to you, no mat-
ter how you run!"
I says: "Jlistnh Trouble, you has been
me
Ever since I kin remember an' I's tired
as I kin be.
8o I's gwineter stop right yere an' turn
aroun', ycu
An' lick you if I kin an' fin' out jes' what
you kin do.
01' Mir.fah Trouble, he looked mightily
ashamed.
He acted like a buckin' boss dat's sud-
denly been tamed,
Vn' den he turned an' traveled off,
"Good day;
t ain' got time to fool aroun' wif folks
dat acts dat way."
Washington Star.
Our Lifs.
At the feet of the Father of all
Some day we shall lay our gift.
Time stained, pitiful, small,
Heavy and hard to lift.
Fettered and bowed by Fate
Since Destiny makes or mars-N- ay,
winged with strength elate,
Hands duwn from the stars.
Free as the infinite air,
Vide as the boundless sky;
We have sought to keep it fair,
We have tried to hold it high.
Father of all, when we come
Bringing Thy dust to Thee,
Will thy voice of peace be dumb,
Thy passion drowned in the seaT
Wilt Thou pity the gift we lay,
Clasping warm to Thy breast
The image of fíame and clay
Rendered at Thy behest?
--Ada Feaier ifurry.
Paint Your House
And buy your paint from tee Willard Lumber
Company. We not only have paint, but. the
best stock of Lumber it the valley. Also Lime,
Cement and all other building materials. We
want to see you before you build. Come to
Willard and come to see
The WlSSard Lumber (E
R. O.SOPER W. R. HART S
Sopei & Hart,
REAL ESTATE
Mcintosh, N. M.
It Do tell me, were you ever in
jeopardy?
Salt Blast me, yes; wo wuz there
for three months.
COULDN'T FOOL HIM.
... SI. v.,
Earlic Come in; sister's expectin
yon.
Mr. Do Latestayer How do you
know she is?
liarlie She's been sleepin' all the
afternoon.
A SUITABLE SUBJECT.
5v r . S
I Hi (
1
i no went Madam, l am collecting
for the Drunkards' home, and am open
K receive anything suitable for that
institution.
Lacy of the Hour.c--- All right, call
a round about two o'clock
morning and you tan have my hus
band.
THE TIFF.
mm, HW
f'ji!
one dux, oeror you married me
From "Dream Pedlary."
If there were dreams to sell
What would you buy?
Some cost a passing bell;
Some a s'ight sigh,
That shake:-- , from Life's fresh crown
Only a rose leaf down.
If there were dreams to sell,
Merry and sad to tell,
And the crier ran:; the bell,
What would ycu buy?
A cottage lone and still,
Willi bowers nigh,
Shadowy, my woes to still,
Until I die.
Such pearl from IJfe's fresh crown
Fain would 1 shake me down.
Were dreams to have at will,
This would best heal my ill,
This would I buy.
Thomas Lovell Beddoea.
I
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HAVE ARRIVED. MY RUBBER OVER-
SHOE LINE IS COMPLETE. IN FACT
COMPLETE STOCK AND PRICES RIGHT
GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
WILLARD, NEW MEXICO.
i'vvm iTrr??ágTTrii.'FntrTiiw
.LINLRY HAS NOW ARRIVEDFALL MIL
The Labor Question.
Old Money Bags was striving.
And thinking day and night,
Concocting plana, and scheming
And making tilings go right.
At daybreak he was stirring,
At mihJiiight went to bed.
For Iglsteen hours daily
Ha labored with his head.
Seven ays a week he labored
With tonnty time for sleep,
Hif mshty undertaking
In rythmic swing to keep.
And nhlle ho thus was toilng
In fins incessant way,
His workmen struck, demanding
Of him an eight-hou- r day.
Dying.
A little shudder.
Is it fear?
A hand uplifted,
fTtio is near?
A gath'rlng darkness,
Is it Right? ' 1 ';
The dear world passing
Out of sight.
A sft kiss falling,
Are we sure?
A sudden sobbing,
A closing door,
And then alone for evermoi.
Pall Mall Gazette.
My lin,e of F.ili Millinery has arrived and 1 shall be p. eas-
ed to fill any orders at once and assure the best and latest
ideas for Fall and w nter Hats. Have Uso a splendid as-
sortment of stamped Linen, Center Pieces, Doilies, etc.,
all the latest designs.
MISS A. MUGLER
Southet Corner Santa Fe N. M, you said you were well off.
He So. I was. but didn't inow it,
f.iy-- fluí rtttB.'iif'ii'. tí t - rían I ' tw ti
SEEP WHEAT
QARTELDES "&30 RKEY RED and SSLVEK KING
PER 100 FGUKDS PR 100 POUNDS
Three Cars Barbee! Wire reroute Yhich we will continue to
Sell at our old price, S3. 40 Per 1 00. pounds
tí A 1111,ti mí cur a r COMPANYSTILEw s
AND RETAIL ERYTHING,
8 WILLHKD, MEW
'í aja. : ii''. l - V; lUti iAi
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ers and feeders last week, and 1300 car
loads the week previous. Shipments to
the country for September will be
greatest ever known here in one month.
With killer buyers holding large orders
together with the active competition
from country buyers , prospects .are
good for a steady to strong market
October.
Sheep supplies were liberal last week
61,000 head, marked slightly lower on
all kinds. An extra heavy demand
from the country is the sustaining
feature, nearly 50 per cent, of the sup-
ply being taken for feeding cr breeding
purposes. Supply is 6000 today, mar-
ket steady, killing lambs 'at $6.75 to
87.15, wethers and yearlings 85.35 to
55.75, ewe3 up to $5.50. Feeding lambs
bring $6.40 to $6.70, wethers and year-
lings $5.25 to $5.75, ewes $5.35 to 86.50.
There is an extraordinary demand for
breeding ewes here, the same condition
exists all over the rango country as
well.
J. A. .Rickart,
L. S. Correspondent.
The location of sciSpt
istheeasiest and quick-
est way to secure title
to Government Land.
B have a few pieces
bought before the re-
cent raise in price....
STOCK MARKET-REPOR-
Special to the News,
Kansas City Stock Yard:-- , Sept. 30th.
Although there way a reduction of 20,
000 head in cattle receipts here last
week, as compared with the previous
week, offerings from Colorado, New
Mexico, Utah, Wyoming and the Pan-
handle showed slight increases. The
total receipts were 71,000 head, includ-
ing 10,000 calves, and the market ad-
vanced 15 to 25 cents. The run today
Í3 moderate, at 21,000 head, and the
market steady to strong. Some extra
good New Mexico cows are here today
at 3.25 to $3. GO, medium cows from
same locality recently at $2.70 to $3.20,
stackers 53. 25 to '4.00. Colorado stack-
ers sold today at 3.85, medium quality
some pretty good cows lately at 3.15 to
S3.60, fat steers $4.65 to 55.00. Wyom-
ing fat steers recently sold at 5.00,
and Utah killers at $1.00 to 84.45, feed-
ers $3.65 co$3.95, stackers 52.23 to $4.20
Panhandle cows brought $2.20 today
that sold at $2.65 a week ago, bulk of
cows 2.75 to 83.20, stackers 83.35 to
$4.10, calves 84.00 to $5.75. Country
buyers took out 1100 car loads of stack
ETTWanted
Patented Land to sell on straight com-
mission. Final receipts will do. ESTANCIA, WILLARD AND MOUMTAINAIR, NEW MEXICO
51 Taylor & Co., Willard.
FALL DRESS GOODS
We have just what vou want for you new Fall Dress,
ifelake an early selection of our many patterns and you
will be well pleased' Our line includes the latestfabrics
on the market
HUGHES EReftNTILE
Estancia, Moriarty
